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Abstract 
Understanding the role of potassium (K) to increase crop stress tolerance is very important, and hence, 

explored in cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.). The field experiment was conducted on a non-saline, 

alkaline, poorly fertile, K-deficient, sandy clay loam soil, following randomized complete block split-plot 

design, repeated thrice. Eight cotton genotypes, Sindh-1, Hari Dost, NIAB-78, CRIS-134, CRIS-142, 

CRIS-121, Sadori and Chandi-95 received two K doses, i.e. 0 (deficient-K) and 72 (adequate-K) kg K2O 

ha-1. Adequate-K increased sympodia (40%), bolls (36%), stem-diameter (23%), seed-cotton yield (37%) 

and K concentration (109%), while decreased boll-rottening (61%), thrips (77%) and mealybugs (88%). 

Maximum increase in sympodia was observed for NIAB-78 (79%) while minimum for Chandi-95 (13%). 

Maximum increase in bolls was recorded for NIAB-78 (67%) while minimum for Chandi-95 (17%). 

Maximum increase in stem-diameter was noted for NIAB-78 (69%) while minimum for Chandi-95 (4%). 

Maximum increase yield of seed cotton was observed for NIAB-78 (73%), while minimum for Chandi-95 

(15%). K concentration was found highest for NIAB-78 (164%) while minimum for Chandi-95 (52%). 

Maximum decrease in boll-rottening was observed in case of CRIS-142 (79%) while minimum decrease 

was noted in case of Chandi-95 (17%). Maximum decrease in thrips was observed for Chandi-95 (81%), 

while minimum decrease for Hari-Dost (72%). Mealybugs were 100% less at adequate-K, while CRIS-

121 was completely safe. In crux, adequate-K increased growth and yield of cotton genotypes by enhancing 

their stress tolerance. NIAB-78 was the most K-deficiency cotton genotype while Chandi-95 was the most 

tolerant, with highest and lowest response to K-nutrition, respectively.  
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Introduction 
Pests and diseases play havoc with the 

sustainability of crop production. Farmers 

spend billions of dollars annually to protect 

plants from insect pests and diseases [1]. 

Nonetheless, pests and diseases globally 

cause 20-40% reduction in crop yield [2]. In 

Pakistan, the total consumption and the 

amount spent on pesticides increased from 

94265 M.T. and 10534 Million Rs., 
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respectively, during 2007 to 206730 M.T. 

and 43535 Million Rs., respectively, during 

2017, i.e. 119% and 313% more, 

respectively, in a decade [3]. Interestingly, 

most of this pesticide is used for cotton crop 

in order to achieve economically optimum 

yield.  

Cotton is an important fiber crop of 

Pakistan. During 2016-17, cotton is grown 

on an area of 2489 thousand ha which 

offered a total production of 10671 thousand 

bales with 581 kg ha-1 average yield. This 

was much lower (–15%) when compared 

with the average yield of cotton during last 

20 years (687 kg ha-1) and much lower (–

25%) when compared with the average 

cotton yield of last 5 years (777 kg ha-1) [3]. 

One of the many important reasons for this 

yield decrease may be the disease and 

insect-pest infestation that cotton crop faces 

more than any other crop.  

Plant nutrition greatly governs the 

susceptibility or resistance of plants to pests 

and diseases in sustainable agriculture [4]. 

Adequate K nutrition is reported to play 

important role in cotton [5] and enhances 

crop resistance against pests and diseases [6, 

7]. Decreased incidence of 70% fungal 

diseases, 69% bacteria diseases, 63% insects 

and mites, and 41% viruses was also 

reported as a result of adequate K nutrition, 

due to its effect on plant growth pattern, 

anatomy, morphology and chemistry [8]. It 

was also found that rice stem rot disease 

increased with increasing nitrogen supply on 

K-deficient rice soil [9]. Adequate K 

nutrition lowered the stem rot incidence and 

increased rice yield. Moreover, 

recommended K supply was also reported to 

lower the incidence of rice diseases, viz. 

brown leaf spot, blast or sheath blight and 

bacterial leaf blight with varying degree of 

resistance due to genotypic variation as 

more susceptible varieties had low or no 

resistance. Similar conclusion was drawn for 

plant resistance against insect-pests, e.g. for 

rice white backed plant hopper. 

The indirect association between sesame and 

soybean K accumulation and disease 

incidence while direct relationship with 

yield was also reported earlier [10]. 

Moreover, it was also highlighted that 

adequate K nutrition can enhance plant 

resistance to diseases, due to the regulation 

of plant physiological metabolism pathways 

[11].  

Adequate K nutrition was also found to play 

positive roles in lowering disease incidence 

and insect-pest infestation thereby 

increasing cotton yield, e.g. leaf applied 

KNO3 was useful to reduce Alternaria leaf 

blight effects in cotton [12]. Positive effects 

of K nutrition in enhancing the resistance of 

cotton against leaf curl virus of cotton are 

also advocated [13]. It is also reported that 

12 to 38% reduction in cotton leaf curl virus 

was due to adequate K nutrition, though the 

magnitude of benefit was cultivar specific 

[7]. Similarly, it was also reported that 

adequate K nutrition increased cotton 

tolerance against diseases and insect-pests 

[14]. The above highlighted positive effects 

of K might be due to the fact that K-

deficiency restricts reproductive success by 

way of changing carbohydrate- protein 

balances in cotton [15]. Recent studies 

found adequate K nutrition elevating seed-

cotton yield of early maturing Bt cotton 

[16]. We aimed at evaluating K-induced pest 

and disease resistance in cotton and its 

consequences on growth, K accumulation 

and yield of selected genotypes of cotton.  

Materials and Methods 

Properties of experimental soil 

The soil used in this study, as analyzed 

following standard methods [17], was sandy 

clay loam in texture, alkaline by nature (8.1 

pH) and non-saline (1.21 dS m-1 electrical 

conductivity). Moreover, the soil was poor in 

organic matter (0.68%) while ammonium 

bicarbonate-diethylene triamine penta acetic 
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acid (ABDTPA) extractable soil-K was low 

(123 mg kg-1).  

Experimental design and treatment 

details 
The study followed randomized complete 

block design with split-plot arrangement 

having three repeats. Cotton genotypes 

(Sindh-1, Hari Dost, NIAB-78, CRIS-134, 

CRIS-142, CRIS-121, Sadori and Chandi-

95) were grown in main plots while K2O 

rates (0 kg ha-1, i.e. no K fertilizer 

application which served as control 

treatment and 72 kg K2O ha-1 which served 

as adequate level) were assigned to sub 

plots. The sub-plot size was 7.5 m × 5 m = 

37.5 m2. 

Sowing of crop 

Cotton genotypes were sown at 1.0 and 2.5 

ft distance between plants and rows, 

respectively. The standard agronomic, 

cultural and production practices were 

adopted throughout study. 

Fertilizer application 

For K nutrition, potassium sulphate fertilizer 

(SOP) (50% K2O) was applied at sowing. 

Recommended doses of nitrogen (N) (160 

kg ha-1) and phosphorus (P) (80 kg ha-1) 

were also applied as urea (46% N) and di-

ammonium phosphate (DAP) (18% N and 

46% P2O5), respectively. Full dose of P plus 

50% N was broadcasted and mixed well to 

soil. Leftover N was applied at first 

irrigation. 

Growth and yield observations 

Five plants were sampled from each sub-plot 

for observing various growth and yield 

traits, coupled with the number of plants 

infected by thrips, mealybug and boll-

rottening.  

Plant sampling, processing and analysis 

Leaf-K concentration was analyzed as 

reported earlier [18].  

Statistical analysis  
Statistical analysis, i.e. analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) was done by statistical software 

Statistix ver. 8.1. Means were separated 

through using Tukey’s Honestly Significant 

Difference (HSD) test at alpha 0.05. 

Results 

Number of sympodia (plant-1) 

Adequate supply of K significantly 

produced 40% more sympodia as against 

deficient K (Fig. 1). Cotton genotypes 

exhibited wide genotypic variation to 

produce sympodia in response to balanced K 

fertilization against its deficient level. 

Maximum increase in sympodia was 

observed in case of NIAB-78 (79%) 

followed by Sindh-1 (53%), while minimum 

increase was noted in case of Chandi-95 

(13%) followed by Sadori (20%). 

Number of bolls (plant-1) 
Adequate K nutrition produced 36% more 

bolls as compared to deficient K (Fig. 2). 

Cotton genotypes exhibited wide genotypic 

variation to produce number of bolls in 

response to adequate K supply against its 

deficient level. Maximum increase in 

number of bolls was observed in case of 

NIAB-78 (67%) followed by Sindh-1 (54%), 

while minimum increase was noted in case 

of Chandi-95 (17%) followed by Sadori 

(14%). 

Stem diameter (mm plant-1) 

Adequate K fertilization significantly 

increased stem diameter (23%) against 

deficient K (Fig. 3). Cotton genotypes 

exhibited wide genotypic variation to 

produce stem diameter in response to 

adequate K supply against its deficient level. 

Maximum increase in stem diameter was 

observed in case of NIAB-78 (69%) 

followed by Hari-Dost (24%), while 

minimum increase was noted in case of 

Chandi-95 (4%) followed by Sadori (14%).   

Seed cotton yield (g plant-1) 

Adequate K supply increased seed cotton 

yield by 37% when compared to deficient K 

(Fig. 4). All the cotton genotypes exhibited 

wide genotypic variation to produce cotton 

yield in response to adequate K fertilization 

against its deficient level. Maximum 
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increase in cotton yield was noted in case of 

NIAB-78 (73%) followed by Sindh-1 (53%), 

while minimum increase was noted in case 

of Chandi-95 (15%) followed by Sadori 

(17%).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Number of sympodia (plant-1) of cotton genotypes at deficient and adequate levels 

of potassium. Values are means of three replications. Vertical bars represent ± standard 

error of means. The abbreviations ‘P’ and ‘HSD’ denote ‘P-value’ and ‘Tukey’s Honestly 

Significant Difference’ at alpha 0.05, respectively 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.    Number of bolls (plant-1) of cotton genotypes at deficient and adequate levels of 

potassium. Values are means of three replications. Vertical bars represent ± standard error 

of means. The abbreviations ‘P’ and ‘HSD’ denote ‘P-value’ and ‘Tukey’s Honestly 

Significant Difference’ at alpha 0.05, respectively 
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Figure 3.   Stem diameter (mm) of cotton genotypes at deficient and adequate levels of 

potassium. Values are means of three replications. Vertical bars represent ± standard error 

of means. The abbreviations ‘P’ and ‘HSD’ denote ‘P-value’ and ‘Tukey’s Honestly 

Significant Difference’ at alpha 0.05, respectively 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Seed cotton yield (g plant-1) of cotton genotypes at deficient and adequate levels of 

potassium. Values are means of three replications. Vertical bars represent ± standard error 

of means. The abbreviations ‘P’ and ‘HSD’ denote ‘P-value’ and ‘Tukey’s Honestly 

Significant Difference’ at alpha 0.05, respectively 

 

K concentration (%) 

Adequate K fertilization improved 

accumulation of K in cotton 109% more as 

against deficient K (Fig. 5). Cotton 

genotypes exhibited wide genotypic 

variation in K accumulation in response to 

adequate K nutrition against its deficient 

level. Maximum increase in K accumulation 

was observed in case of NIAB-78 (164%) 

followed by Sindh-1 (147%), while 
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minimum increase was noted in case of 

Chandi-95 (52%) followed by CRIS-121 

(54%).   

Number of rottened bolls (plant-1) 

Adequate K supply increased the resistance 

of cotton genotypes against boll-rottening 

disease which was 61% less when compared 

to its incidence at deficient K (Fig. 6). 

However, wide variation existed for this trait 

among cotton genotypes for this trait. 

Maximum decrease in boll-rottening was 

observed in case of CRIS-142 (79%) 

followed by NIAB-78 (72%), while 

minimum decrease was noted in case of 

Chandi-95 (17%) followed by CRIS-121 

(57%), as a result of K nutrition. 

Number of thrips (plant-1) 

Cotton genotypes responded significantly 

when K was supplied in adequate amount 

and their tolerance against thrips attack was 

increased to 77% as against its deficient K 

level (Fig. 7). In addition to this differential 

response of cotton genotypes at two K 

extremes, all the cotton genotypes exhibited 

wide genotypic variation in their resistance 

against thrips attack in response to adequate 

K fertilization against its deficient level. 

Maximum decrease in thrips infestation was 

observed in case of Chandi-95 (81%) 

followed by CRIS-121 (79%), while 

minimum decrease was noted in case of 

Hari-Dost (72%) followed by CRIS-142 

(74%). 

Number of mealy-bugs (plant-1) 

Balanced K fertilization decreased 

mealybug infestation to 88% when 

compared to deficient K (Fig. 8). However, 

their existed negligible variation among 

cotton genotypes in their resistance against 

mealybugs attack in response to adequate K 

supply against its deficient level due to the 

fact that during the year of this study this 

agro-climatic region was safe from the 

attack of mealybugs and little mealybugs 

infestation was found at deficient K level. 

Nonetheless, mealybugs infestation was 

100% lower when cotton genotypes 

received required amount of fertilizer K 

Interestingly, the cotton genotype CRIS-

121 was the only genotype for which no 

mealybugs infestation was noted. The 

mealybugs infestation in Sindh, as a matter 

of fact, is an infestation which is recorded 

during 2-3 years interval in cotton. Hence, 

no significant difference was found among 

cotton genotypes for this trait.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. K concentration (%) of cotton genotypes at deficient and adequate levels of 

potassium. Values are means of three replications. Vertical bars represent ± standard error 

of means. The abbreviations ‘P’ and ‘HSD’ denote ‘P-value’ and ‘Tukey’s Honestly 

Significant Difference’ at alpha 0.05, respectively 
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Figure 6.   Number of rottened bolls (plant-1) of cotton genotypes at deficient and adequate 

levels of potassium. Values are means of three replications. Vertical bars represent ± 

standard error of means. The abbreviations ‘P’ and ‘HSD’ denote ‘P-value’ and ‘Tukey’s 

Honestly Significant Difference’ at alpha 0.05, respectively 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Number of thrips (plant-1) of cotton genotypes at 

deficient and adequate levels of potassium. Values are means of three replications. Vertical 

bars represent ± standard error of means. The abbreviations ‘P’ and ‘HSD’ denote ‘P-

value’ and ‘Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference’ at alpha 0.05, respectively 
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Figure 8. Number of mealybugs (plant-1) of cotton genotypes at deficient level of potassium. 

Values are means of three replications. Vertical bars represent ± standard error of means. 

The abbreviations ‘P’ and ‘HSD’ denote ‘P-value’ and ‘Tukey’s Honestly Significant 

Difference’ at alpha 0.05, respectively 

 

Discussion 
The present field study highlighted wide 

differences among various genotypes of 

cotton for their K accumulation and disease 

and insect-pest tolerance. Moreover, the 

benefits of adequate K nutrition highlighted 

the significance of adequate K supply for 

cotton [5, , 16] (Hu et al., 2018; Shahzad et 

al., 2019; Chen et al., 2020). K positively 

contributes towards cotton growth and yield 

as one of the most important plant nutrients 

[19, 20]. Cotton requires more K as against 

its counterpart row crops [21] because its 

thin and ineffective root system, potentially 

able to explore from a distance of 0.10 m 

only [22]. Moreover, K deficiency affects 

stems, roots and bolls earlier than the leaves 

[23]. The consumption of K by cotton is 

believed to be equal to that of nitrogen [24] 

which requires its uninterrupted supply 

throughout the crop lifespan for improved 

growth and enhanced yield [25]. K-

deficiency restricts reproductive success by 

way of changing carbohydrate- protein 

balances in cotton [15] since K plays pivotal 

functions in plants from the stabilization of 

pH to osmo-regulation and in the transport 

processes of membranes to the activation of 

various enzymes [6]. K is also actively 

involved in the pressure potential of leaf and 

photosynthesis [26] besides developing the 

photosynthetic apparatus, the assimilation of 

CO2 [27] and water-use-efficiency [26]. 

Hence, adequate K nutrition of cotton is 

inevitable not only for biomass production 

[18, 24] but also for increasing the weight 

and size of bolls, yield of lint [28] and 

quality of fiber [29].  

The present study further highlighted that 

adequate K decreased boll-rottening (16%), 

thrips attack (77%) and mealybug 

infestation (100%). Early studies on this 

subject also endorse these findings 

advocating the positive role of balanced K 

fertilization in enhancing growth and yield 

of crops by triggering plant disease tolerance 
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[6-8, 11, 18, 24, 26]. An early study reported 

the inverse relationship of K nutrition with 

disease incidence and pest infestation in rice 

and the positive effects of better K supply in 

enhancing disease resistance and yield of 

soybean and sesame [9]. Moreover, K is also 

reported to lower the intensity of leaf rust 

and enhance yield by increasing the weight 

of kernel [30]. Potassium accumulation in 

cotton leaf was found inversely associated 

with the infection of leaf curl virus of cotton 

[13]. The beneficial effects of leaf applied 

KNO3 in lowering the damage of Alternaria 

leaf blight in cotton were also documented 

[12]. The application of 250 kg K ha-1 in 

cotton reduced leaf curl virus of cotton from 

12 to 38%, however, this effect was 

genotype specific [7]. Similarly, researchers 

also found that adequate K nutrition 

increased cotton tolerance against diseases 

and insect-pests [14]. 

Conclusion 
Adequate K nutrition enhanced the tolerance 

of cotton genotypes against boll-rottening, 

thrips and mealybugs. NIAB-78 was most 

sensitive to deficient-K and responded more 

to adequate-K. Chandi-95 was most tolerant 

to deficient-K and did not respond to 

adequate-K. The enhancement of seed cotton 

yield was mainly because of lower thrips 

attack under adequate-K nutrition. 
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